Hayling Charity Cycle Ride
PO Box 164, Hayling Island, Hants PO11 9UD
haylingcycleride@gmail.com
www.hayling-cycle-ride.org.uk

OFFICIAL

SPONSORSHIP FORM

The rider named below is taking part in the 33rd Hayling Charity Cycle Ride which is approx. 350 miles of cycling
over 5 days.
100% of the money that you pledge goes to charity. The cumulative amount raised over the years of the
Ride now exceeds £1,500,000, with over 500 charities a n d deserving causes benefiting! Up to 20% o f the
money raised may be devoted to Hayling and local deserving causes, at the discretion of the
rider. All administration and other costs are covered by the rider entry fee and business sponsorship.

Please give generously!

Number of sponsor
Sheets:

Rider Name:
I AM RAISING MONEY FOR:* BIKE RIDE CHARITIES/*THE
FOLLOWING CHARITY:
*delete accordingly

Name of Sponsor

ALL CHEQUES PAYABLE
TO ACE

Phone House
No. No./Name

Post
Code

Amount
Amount *Gift
Sponsored Collected Aid? √

Balance

C/F

N.B. Where the sponsorship money is donated directly to a charity, it is essential that you let the organisers know the amount.
*GIFT AID - We, who have given our names and addresses above and who have ticked the box entitled Gift Aid, want the above
charity, where appropriate, to reclaim tax on the donation detailed above. We understand that each of us must pay Income Tax
or Capital Gains tax equal to the tax reclaimed by the charity on the donation.

Name of Sponsor

Phone House
No.
No./Name

Post
Code

Amount
Sponsored

Amount *Gift
Collected Aid? √

Balance B/F

GRAND TOTAL
Note:
1. Money raised by this event is distributed to charitable causes nominated by the individual participants and the organising
committee. Whilst every effort is made to comply with rider requests, we cannot guarantee that every nomination will receive
a donation, normally in the cases where a donation would be below £50 or where the beneficiary nominated does not fall within
the
legal definition of a charity.
2. All participants enter this event at their OWN RISK and accept that the organisers have no legal liability in any regard.
3. The event is NOT a race and, whilst trophies are awarded, our basic philosophy is to help others whilst having fun. Riders are
assisted by a number of support vehicles and their crew and are encouraged to travel at their own comfortable pace.
4. *GIFT AID - We, who have given our names and addresses above and who have ticked the box entitled Gift Aid, want
the no minated charity, where appropriate, to reclaim tax on the donation detailed above. We understand that each of us must
pay Income Tax or Capital Gains tax equal to the tax reclaimed by the charity on the donation.

